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         This study deals with the geometrical optimization and energies of three structures of carbon 
nanoribbon using the B3LYP-DFT hybrid functional. 6-31G basis sets was employed to study the 
effect of the ribbons length on the energies and electronic properties of the structures. The results 
showed that the hybrid functional used is suitable for calculations the geometrical parameters of the 
structures. So, the energy gap was increased with increasing the length of the ribbon due to the change  
of both the HOMO and LUMO energies of the carbon nanoribbons. The shortest the ribbon the higher 
electronic softness and the more reactive it is as compared to the long ribbon. 
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ةصلاخلا 
     ماعملا تاذ ةنيجهلا مادختساب ةيونانلا نوبراكلا طئارش نم بيكارت ثلاث تاقاطلاو ةيسدنهلا ةيمثملاا ىمع يلاحلا ثحبلا لمتشي تلا
ساسلاا لاودلا قيبطت مت .ةفاثكلا ةيلاد ةقيرط نم ثلاثلا 6-31G  ةينورتكللاا صاوخلاو تاقاطلا ىمع طئارشلا لوط ريثأت ةساردل
 دق ةقاطلا ةوجف نا امك .بيكارتمل ةيسدنهلا تلاماعملا تاباسحل ةبسانم تناك ةممعتسملا ةنيجهلا ةلادلا نا جئاتنلا تنيب .بيكارتمل
ةدايزب تدادزا  وتسملاو لوغشملا يومعلا يئيزجلا يوتسملا نم لك تاقاط ريغتل ةجيتن طيرشلا لوط ي  طئارشل غرافلا يمفسلا يئيزجلا
لوطلاا طيرشلا نم ربكا ةيلاعفو ةينورتكلا ةنورم ىمعا كمتمي ًلاوط رصقلاا طيرشلا .ةيونانلا نوبراكلا. 
ةيحاتفملا تاممكلاملا ,لوغشملا يومعلا يئيزجلا يوتسملا :ةقاطلا ةوجف ,نامبوك ةيرظن ,غرافلا يمفسلا يئيزجلا يوتس.  
Introduction 
       Graphene  is an allotrope of carbon in the form of a two-dimensional , atomic-
scale, hexagonal lattice in which one atom forms each vertex. It is the basic structural 
element of other allotropes, and it is a particularly intriguing two-dimensional 
structure with the quasi-relativistic dispersion law that has recently burst into the solid 
state physics. In 2004, researchers of Manchester University have succeeded in 
manufacturing a monoatomic graphite layer graphene on an insulating substrate 
[Hirsch; 2010; Zheng and Zeng; 2012, Bronner et al., 2013; Kroto, et al., 1985,  
Hirsch, 2005]. This technological breakthrough has attracted a great deal of attention 
of leading experimental and theoretical groups over the world. In a very short time, a 
new area of research in the area of graphene-based structures has emerged and 
become one of key research directions in the material science and condensed matter 
physics, The reason for this is the exceptional properties of graphene that make this 
material highly interesting from the point of view of both fundamental physics and 
potential applications [Hirsch; 2010; Zheng and Zeng; 2012], most prominently, the 
carbon-based nanoelectronics. Geim and Novoselov were awarded the Nobel Prize 
2010 for the discovery of graphene. 
        There have been several reviews discussing the topic of graphene in recent years.           
Many are theoretically oriented, with Castro Neto et al., review of the electronic 
properties as a prominent example[Died Erich et al., 1991], and a more focused 
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review of the electronic transport properties [Buhl, and Hirsch,  2001]. Experimental 
reviews, to name only a few, include detailed discussions of synthesis and Raman 
characterization methods[Kratchmer and Fotinopoulos1990, Richter, 1997], of 
transport mechanisms[Taylor et al., 1993; Pope et al., 1993], of relevant applications 
of graphene such as transistors and the related band gap engineering[Howard et al.,  
1991], and of graphene optoelectronic technologies[Tremblay, 2002]. However, the 
literature is lacking a comprehensive overview of all major recent experimental 
results related to graphene and its applications. This research focuses on the effect of 
the length of the graphene ribbon,  its structural and electronic properties. 
 
Theory 
        GAUSSIAN 09 [Frisch et al., 2009] package of programs was used to perform 
the calculations. Full geometry optimizations of three structures of nanoribbons were 
performed with Berny optimization algorithm [Schlegel , 1982, Becke ,1988]. The 
gradient corrected density functional methodology employed Becke’s exchange 
function (B) and Becke’s three-parameters adiabatic connection (B3) hybrid  
exchange function in combination with the Lee–Yang–Parr correlation function 
B3LYP. While the BLYP methodology is a ‘pure DFT’ one (it includes no HF 
exchange), the B3LYP contains an admixture of HF exchange. The B3 function 
contains a linear combination of exact HF exchange, Slater exchange and Becke 
gradient-corrected exchange[Becke , 1993]. The standard 6-31G basis set was used 
for orbital expansion to solve the Kohn– Sham equations in all cases[Lee et al., 1988, 
Peter, 2006]. The computed stationary points for which the structures and force fields 
are presented correspond to real minima on the molecular potential energy hyper 
surfaces. 
Results and Discussion 
         The optimize structures in Figure 1 are relaxed at Birney optimization by 
employing the DFT-B3YLP/6-31G to investigate the electronic properties of the 
mentioned carbon nano-ribbon structures. These structures are (0, 8), (0, 10) and (0, 
12), and they are labeled molecules 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The results showed a 
suitable hybrid functional used in the relaxation of the studied structures in which 
they are all satisfy the virial ratio occurs at the value ( - V/ T = 2.0052 ), and the 
bonds C=C and C-C lie in the same range of these bonds in the carbon rings 
structures[Vamathevan, V. et al; 2002]. Table (1) illustrates the minima ground state 
energy ET, electronic states ( High Occupied Molecular Orbital Energy EHOMO and 











Figure (1): The relaxed structures of pure nanoribbons from DFT. 
Table (1) : The ground state energy ET , EHOMO , ELUMO and Eg in eV of the 










1 -60072.1067 -5.95322 -5.26342 0.6898 
2 -80807.0615 -5.63539 -4.85335 0.7820 
3 -101542.5116 -5.79403 -4.71974 1.0742 
       
Figure (2) shows the calculated total energy ET of the studied nanoribbons molecules. 
The total energy is of the order (0, 12) ˂ (0, 10) ˂ (0, 8). The total energy is linearly 
decreased with the increase of the length of the ribbon.  




Figure (2): The total energy of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
Figure (3) shows the influence of  the length of the ribbons on the electronic states 
EHOMO and ELUMO. As we see, the effect of the ribbon length on LUMO energy is 
more than the effect on HOMO energy.  The increase of  the length of the nanoribbon 
linearly  decreases the LUMO energy. Therefore, the results of HOMO and LUMO 
affect on the calculated value of the energy gap for each ribbon. The energy gap was 
decrease from (1.0742 eV) for (0, 12) to (0.7820 eV) for (0, 10) and then to (0.6898 
eV) for (0, 8). The mode of the variation of the energy gap represents a global result 
and is a sign that these nanoribbons give semiconducting properties. Figure (4) 













Figure (3): The EHOMO and ELUMO of the studied nanoribbons molecules. 




Figure (4): The Eg of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
Figure (5) shows the shapes of the HOMO and LUMO distribution of the studied 
structures. 
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Figure (5): The shapes of HOMO and LUMO distribution of the studied 
nanoribbons molecules. 
The calculated values of some electronic variables included the ionization 
energy IE, electron affinity EA, electrochemical hardness H, electronic softness S and 
electrophilic index W of the studied nanoribbons are listed in Table (2). The results 
showed that the IE is independent of the increase of the nanoribbon length, (0, 10 ) 
has IE lower than that for the others, while the smallest one (0, 8 ) has the highest 
value of IE and EA, one can conclude that this structure has the high ability to accept 
an electron when the earlier(the stracture) interacts with other species. Figures 6 and 7 
show the behavior of IE and EA according to the length of the nanoribbon. 
One of the main Features of this research is the low values of the 
electrochemical hardness H with suitable values of electronic softness S. All the 
ribbons are softer, the lowering values of H indicate to that band gap goes to be rather 
soft and reduces the resistance of these structures to lose an electron. The electrophilic 
index W in Table 2 showed that the studied nanoribbons are more active to interact 
with other species, they have large values of W. Figures 8, 9 and 10 illustrate the 
results of H, S and W, respectively.  






Molecule IE(eV) EA(eV) H(eV) S (eV)-1 eV) )W 
1 5.9532 5.2634 0.3449 1.4496 45.597 
2 5.6353 4.8533 0.3910 1.2787 35.168 
3 5.7940 4.7197 0.5371 0.9308 25.724 




Figure (6): The IE of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
 
Figure (7): The EA of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
 
Figure (8): The H of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 




Figure (9): The S of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
 
Figure (10): The W of the studied nanoribbons molecules . 
 
Conclusions 
From the above results, one can conclude that: 
       The hybrid functional used for the calculations of geometrical optimization of the 
structures is a suitable function, as it satisfies the virial theorem and it gives values of 
bond C-C and C=C that lie in the same range of aromatic rings.  The total energy  
decreases linearly with increasing the length of the ribbons. The ionization energy of 
the ribbons is independent of the increase of the length of the ribbons. All the studied 
carbon nanoribbons molecules  have low electrochemical hardness, these structures 
have high softness. Increasing the length of the ribbons leads to change both the 
HOMO and LUMO energies, the effect on LUMO energy is more than it is on 
HOMO energy. The mode of variation of the energy gap reflects that the energy gap 
of the ribbon increases with increasing the length of the ribbon. the constructing 
nonoribbons have high reactivity to interact with the surrounding media. 
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